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The Aduen~ of STRANGER CaMPET,iTION is Creating

Changes in the Distribution of income
Pr~priet~rs of small businesses and these vn commission have Ivst ground,
whereas wage and salary workers are regaining their former income position
a rxL output of b~7rh agriculture
. and industry has gradually
caught up with the demand for
their products and shortages have
disappeared from retail markets,
nwrc rigorous ccuTZpetitinn has
changed the disttibeitian of income
among economic classes .
The net income realized by owners of unincorporated businesses in
this district has declined in recent
years . Lihe~~"ise, individuals employed ozz a cnrllmission or fee basis
ha~~c rcali~cd fcw~cr nr smaller commissions at fees .
Qn the other hand, wage and
salary workers have maintained
their incomes. In fact, the latter are
slor.~~ly" regaining the relative inc~me position thc~r occupied priozto World Wat II despite the small
rise irz uneanploymerzt.
Proprietors' 1Flcnme, of bleb the
net incomes of unincorpnratcd busincsscs and farmers are the chief
components, established a pealz in
some district states as early as 1947
and in ethers as late as 1951 . ~Iow-cvcr, as a percent of total income
payments to individuals there was
azo state ~rlzere tlris type of income
stood at a peak later than in 1948,
and sine that time it floc declined
as a proportional share.
W

I3y 1953, proprietors' IIICUIrle
constituted about the carne proportion of the total income payments
to indi~~iduals as
the years inzrlicdiatcly prior to World War II .
i1z

Farm ir:rarne important
Tlle net income c)f farm apexatars constitutes a significant part
of total proprictcars' income irz this
district. As a souz-ce of income to
the econozzzy, agriculture is about
three times as irrlportant in this
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regial) as irz the narinz~ as a whole.
Farrrz income in the stares c)f this
district readied a peak in 1948, and
the decline in subsequent years Y)y
1953 had brought rhc income from
one-fourth to one-third below that
record level. In the first half of this
year, farm incorz- lzas held up well
as the cash income from farm marl:ctings ilzdicated . Thus it can be
scclz such iizcame in this district
still is close to the level of a year
ago .
Ie

Profits dawn 'Far most

business firms

.~.ccording to figures released by
the Securities and Exchange commission for the nation, the giant
InanLlfaCCL7rCT5 ~aS5Ct5 of ~ ~ L](1 tlllllion ar ionic} rcalizcd larger profits
after taxes in the first quarter of this
year titan in the corresponding
71ua1-tcr of 1953 . At the same time,
the small manufacturers rcali~ed
smaller profits. Since the latter
weighed inert heavily in most industrY grairh5, in general profits
aftcx .taxes were dawn front a year
ago .
Infnrrnaticrn available for tfris district points to the crrnclusion that
only those firms whose products or
services enjoy consumer preference

~9,
711

Mounting number of failures paints up increasing risk of doing business
have rcali-r_ed larger profits izz the
first half of this year than in the
same period of cast year. For many
firms the receipts from sales were
down.
Llcspite reduced sales, a few firms
still ended up the first half of this
year witla increased profits. Sonic
executives were alrle to reduce costs
to more than compensate for the
drop in sales . Expiration of the excess profits tax an i7ecember 3I,
1953, reduced the federal income
tax iiahility For corporations in the
excess profits bracket. For a few
firms, the smaller deductions for
federal taxes were sufFzcient tv raise
profits above last year's figures.
Failures art posfwar

high

'That mare business firms have
been operating at a Ivss tlzis year
is reflected in the growing ntzrnbcr
of business failures . In this district,
failures in the first half of this year
were at a postwar high and "ere
edging up rapidly
the total far
tfze years prior to 'World War II.
A comparison of the current rate
of failures with that prier to the
war provides snore evidence that
risks involved in operating a business today again are approaching
these faced by businessmen in the
late Thirties.
A total of 82 business failures in
the first half of thr5 year in this
district equaled the number in the
frst half of I942. In the late
Thirties, failures were higher, totaling over one hundred in a halfyear period.
T'aihrres in most types of businesses are currently at a postGVar
high. More construction firms failed
in the first half of tlus year than in
any comparable period since 1939.
Failures in retail trade also were
numerous in the first half of this
year as compared with any previous
postwar year. However, failures in
thrs classzficativn still were less frequent than in the years prior to
t 943 .
In manufacturing and in commercial and service establisl;meats,
failures were high in the first 1~aIf
of this year, but they were nv higher than in snore other comparable
to
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postwar periods .
Tfic inflation of the past decade
obviously is reflected in higher assets and therefore higher liabilities
of business firms . Consequently, the
current liabilities of firms failing
now are larger than they were in
the Thirties.
In the first half of this year, current liabilities of the 82 firms in this
district aggregated X3 .8 million,
which u"as larger than in any previous comparable postwar period
and decidedly higher than in any
crrnrparahlc prewar period.
Fewer on ramrr~issfan basis
Individuals ivnrkinbp on commissions have experienced some contraction in their incomes . Even
though activity in the housing marlcet has held up well, some realty
companies Crave cut their sales
forces . Likewise, some new and
used autr7molrile dealers have reduced their sales forces because of
the decrease in sales. Furtherrzrvre,
some salesrrten on their own volitirrn
have sought mare lucrative cmplnymcnt in other fields because of the
substantial drop in commissions .
Wages, salaries ro~tinue rise
As a proportion of total income
payments tp individeals, wages and
salaries have grown steadily in the
postwar years . Tn the western half
of the district, such income in 1953
constituted approximately the same
proportion of total income as in
years immediately preceding tiVvrld
War II. In the eastern half of the
district, it constituted a larger share

of the total than in the late Thirties.
Sonic of the growth in wages and
salaries is traced to the industrial
develoi~mcnt of this region . For example, the number of tivarkers employed in nrannfacturing plants in
~~linnesota in the fzz-st half of this
year averaged 211,650 per ruonth,
whereas in 1939 the average was
only 92,084.
In snore years since I94S, rages
and salaries lagged behind tl}e general rise in prices, although then
increased annualhr . In 1953, t(ze income paid in rages and salaries was
higher than izt any previous year.
Furthermore, in most district states
tlais type of income continual to
rise in the first half of tl~is vcar.
Average hours ~~~nrked in manufacturing plants reached a maximum
of alrrrvst 43 per wccI: in 1952 . In
the first half of this year, tlae average u.~eekly hours ~"orked ~~"ere
down to 4l. per week, indicating
tl~at z~~ost overtirrre has been clirrri~
noted. Un the other hand, average
hourly earnings have risen annually.
Apparently the increase in hourly
rates has more than offset the loss
of overtime pay" and slight rise in
uncmplvyment.
Property income dawn
Property income ictcludes dividends, ir~terest, net rents, and royalties. With the exception of Montana and North I~alcota, this tope
of income was a sn~allcr share of~the
district states' totals in~1953 than in
years before World War II. In
these states the discovery of oil
boosted income from royalties materially .
Federal disbursements up
Uther incoF~~e izrcludes social insurance benefits, relief payments,
veterans' pensions and benefits, and
allotment payments to dependents
of military personnel . This type of
income grew stcadiIy in the postwar years and in most district stags
was a larger percezit of total income
payments to individuals than in
1947. However, it has remained a
smaller share of tlzc total than it
tivas in the Late Thirties, when the
relief load was high.
" "

A REVIEV(~ OF POLICY CHANGES
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1954

Variable Support Levels Feature New Legislation
Among its other provisions are a gradual transition to
'modernized' parity, and set-asides of surplus commodities

~irzsr sttadents of agricultural
Trrpolicy
the new Agricultural Ad-

justment Act of 1954 represents an
important change in ~rri~zciplc, but
the practical effect on farmers may
be relatively minor.
Farmers producing basic crvpsmainly wheat and corn in the Ninth
district-will be directly affected by
changes in the method of computir~g the level of price support. Also,
their farming operations will cnntinue to be intlucnccd by acreage
restrictions ar~d ether pz-nvisions of
tl~e law necessary to implement the
price support program . II~Iast of
these impleznentatznns, however, do
oat represent important changes
from prcvio~s legislation . 'I'fzus
there will he little apparent change
in the operation of the law as far
as practical farmir;g operations are
cnnccrzaed.
T11e outstanding feature of the
new agricultural legislation, of
course, is the change from price
support levels fixed mandatorily at
9U percent of parity far basic commodities to a variable level of support, adjusted each year accardiz~g
ro the over-all level of supply and
the probable demand for each commodity.
Supply to determine parity

As a result, the mandatory- supp~rts at 9(l percent of parity now
in effect for the six basic cnmmndities--wheat, corn, cotton, rice, tohacco and peanuts-tivill be allowed
to expire with the marketing of
1954 crop- T'ar subsequent crop
years, then, flexible price supports
ranging from 75 to 9U percent of
parity according to supply condi-

tines

will gn into effect. That is the

priiaciple of the new lavar. But for

the 1955 crop, actually, the minimzlrn level of price supports for
basic commodities will be 82 %z percent of parity instead of 75 percent .
After the 1955 crap year, the
flexible range of price supports for
the six basic commodities ~vill then
be from 75 to 9~ percent of parity,
as prescribed in the ncu" lain.
(The act does not alter the level
at which tobacco will be supported,
since tobacco is required to he supported at 9t7 percent of parity as
long as marketing quotas are in effect-and they are in effect.}
In effect, the new law re-establishes the principle already set forth
in our basic forte legislation, the
Agricultural Act of 1949 (originally adopted as a feature of the Act
of 193 S } . That legislation provides
far the flexible detertninatinn of
parity support Levels through a
formula based on a consideration
of the supply of each product . That
act has remained our basic agriculINDEX C1F FARM PRICES RECEIVED,
PRIGS PAID BY FARMERS AND
PARITY RATIO BY MONTHS
{1910-14-=100)

Source : U.S .D-A.

tural support legislation even
though it has been superseded by
temporary legislation each year setting the level support at a fixed
90-percent of parity for basics and
some other conunodities .
Modernised parity used
The ne~~" agricultural act also
provides that ti3c nxydcrztizcd parity fnrnnzla shall be used in computing the price support levels for
all cnrrrmodztzcs . Up try the present
tirnc, all ]3ut the basic commodities
have ]}een 6gurcd according to the
modernized parity fvrtl~ula . But
basic cnnnnndities have been fig
ured according to either the modernized ar tl~e old parity formula,
whichever was higher. Actually,
wheat, corn, cotton, and peanuts are
tfie cozmmvdities which Dave continued to be supported on the basis
of the old parity formula .
rlxnderni-r_cd parity- will gn into
effect on a gradual basis, however.
The act provides for a gradual transition in support lcval from the old
parity formula, where that is now
being used, to the modernized parity formula at a rate of zaot more
than 5 percent per year beginning
in January, 195C,
This gradual transition to a lnadcrnijcd parity is no change from
the old law, which also provided
for the gradual shift tv modern
parity .
Wheat and corn arc the two
Ninth district cnrnmnditics which
tivill be affected Izy this change . At
present a full change from the old
parity fnrz~zula to the mc~derrt formula xvr~uld reduce the parity price
M~NTHCY REVIEW SepFem6er 1434
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of wheat about 4D cents, corn about
22 cents.

The modernized parity formula
is the fr)rmula which takes into account changes in price relatir7nships
during the most recezat lU-year period . It thereby adjusts for lung-run
shifts in the demand for various
farm commodities and also for
changes in the relative efprciencrT
with which different products can
he produced . ~~Iodernized parity is
already in effect for the non-baste
crxninodities .
~~.5 bilriun set-aside
~'he new farm act also l)ravides
fr)r establishing a special set aside
of farlu commodities now iu surplus and currently held by the
Cr)nrlllodity Credit Corporation to
the arlulutrt of ~? .5 billion . The
cr)nuttnriities involved and the
amounts of the set-asides provided
are aS fnllr)ws :
Maz . 4uantity

INIn.4uantity

tie}r~ :~t (Iinshcls) sao,aaa,DDa 4na,aoD,aaD
Uplaliri Cr)tton
3,DOD,otlu
Cottonseed Dal
a
(Lbs.) . . . . . . - -~ao,aan,aao
d
.
.
.2QU,0aD,DaU
Butter (L6s.)
Nonfat Dry Milk
D
Solids (LI7s.) . .3aU,U4U,0t10
C~hccsc (Lhs.) . . } sa,nna,nnn _._. n
These are the commodities that
,will be "insulated" from the marl~ct .
'f'his so-called insulation will tape
effect in two ways. First, the products will not be allowed to move
in normal trade channels knit must
he disposed of in other ~"ays . Also.
the commodities in the set-aside
program ti~ill }tot be included when
figur}ng the "normal carryover"
fnr purposes of determining the
price support level .
Thcsc set-aside commodities will
be included, however, as part of
"tr)tal supplies" ~3~hcn detcrniininb
marketing qur)ta and acreage allotntent restrictions .
Commodities set aside in this
~4~av may l7G L11513nSed of in the
fallaGVlnf;

WaVS :

Fnr fo.reign relief purl)rises
. "fa develop new or expanded
markets
.
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+ Donation to school lunch
programs
. Transfer to the national
stockpile
Po~ use in research, cxperizsiental
yr educational purposes
+ Disaster relief within the United
States .
. Sales to naeet the need fnr increased supplies-itt t~~hich case
the sales price shall not be less
than iUS percent of parity
Thus the act provides specifically
for disposal r)f this $?.5 billion of
surplus cnntnioditics in ways which
will nr)t rzznve directly onto the
zttarket. This dr)es not insure that
tltc "insulated" cr)mmndities may
oat have same effect indirectly nn
the market itself. But it does seem
to insure that uses r hiclt ~vould
directly depress the market are to
be avoided .
The act alsrl provides far the
turnover of such commodities held
ilt storage, selling old-crop supplies
altd replacing them with ne~~~.
May restrict diverted acres
~'lte 195=1 act provides that the
Secretary of _4griculture Itlae- issue
regulativlts to restrict the use of
acres diaertcd out of price-suppr)rted crops. These restrictions may
be issued nn "an al)propriate geographical basis." This allows for
such possibilities as (1} the production of Enrage trolls fnr future use
in areas where good lnrsbandry requircs a feed reserve, and (2} special aclj ustznents to permit the
rcstc)ratinn of a normal pattern of
agricultural production in disaster
areas.

ditions of eligibility prescribed by
the Secretary ."
Effective in 19SS and subsequent
years, the act provides fnr estalllishing a ~om}rzcrcial Wheat producing area by authorizing the Secretary to eliminate any state where
tire allotment would be 25,{lUU
acres or less. If a state is eliminated
from the commercial wheat growiltg area, the allotment far other
states rvill not be increased to adjust fnr its removal .
Corn quotas abolished
"Chc 1974 act repeals the ltl~c~visiarts of existing lava fr)r corn
marketing quotas. "1his was done
because it u~as considered impractical tcl establish marketing quotas
for a crop three-fourths of which
is normally fed to livestock on the
farm.
The act amends the definition of
"normal supple-" of corn to increase the carryover allowance
frr)m lQ percent of the datttestic
consumption and exports to 15 percent. It also reduces the period of
years fnr determining the average
yield of corn (for computing national acreage allotments} from iU
tv 5 years, and the trend adjustment In CrlIrtplltli7g such yields is
cliutinated.
The act also amends the amount
of "nr)rrnal supply" of wheat ~~-hen
figuring acreage allotments. It increas~s the carry-aver allowance
frrnrt I5 percent of the domestic
cansurttptirur altd exports to 2U percent.

Dairy products at 75-9a°/o
In the case of dairy prclliucas,
the ant continues present provisions
of the lativ fnr price supports "at
such levels, not in excess of 9U perFull supports limited to
cent of parity or less than 75 perarea
wheat
commercial
certt of parity, as the Secretary dcwi
I
I
terrnincs necessary ilt order to
for
wheat
k~ ull price supl)c)rts
be extended only to producers in assure an adequate supply ."
Until }~'Sarclt r)f I95G, surplus
the sn-called cnmrrtercial r heatproducing area. A. lc)wer level of staclrs of dairy products awztcd by
sultprart is set for producers tvho the Commodity Credit Ca.rporatir)n
cooperate with the acreage prc)gram stzay be disposed of by arty merited
but ti;~hc~ arc clutside this cr)rivttcr- determined necessary by the 5ecrccial wheat-producing area. Such tary. In addition, the Cntrtmvdiry
producers will receive only 75 .per_ {~redit Carparatirlit is directed to
colic of cite level r)f support wrtlun rise riot rY1e1.'e than ~pSU million a
the cnnuncrcial ," heat-producing year for the next t.wo years ro inarea. hot a wheat producer outside crcase censutttptian of fluid milk tl~"
to qualify felt price supports he children in non-profit schools .
Cntinue[i on na~c )s"}
need comply only tivitlt the "con-

CURRENT
~ Business

" THII L.AS'¬' LAP (fourth L~uarter} of the economic race isx 1954
is now iuxtnediately ahead. Thus
far in 195=1-the first three quarters
-the Nirxtlx district appears to have
held tlxe position it had .rt the heginning c7f the year as shown by
the trend in several important econcrmic indicators.
Department store sales in this
az-ea, in relation to a year carlicr
are equal to or better than those in
arxv ether Federal Reserve district.
Sales for the first three duarters are
approximately 101 percent of these
in 1853 .

73anlt debits (dollar volume of
checks written} for all states in the
district except the Wisconsin area
arc ahead of a v'car ago . ~."he total
for' 138 cities through At7glISt iYfl5
103 percent of tlxe same period in
1953 .
ConStrtlCtlUrr acti~"ity lzas been
excellent in both residential and
non-residential categories. Recent
data trn "new building permits" in
the district indicate a continued
high level of activity in construe-tion work during the last duarrcr .
Lumber sales irx recent nxorxths have
been substantially above tlxose of a
ti-ear carlicr .
~'he volume of agricultural markctings during 1954 appears now
to be the second largest on record.
Crops, u"ith the exception of tlxe
sprinfp wheats, have been e~rcellent.
Good pastures and adequate feed
hate stimrllated livestock productiv~. As a result, caslx farrn inconxe
has been well maintained fc7r the
district as a whole.
The economic scene, Iihe the
weather, }}as two asl}ccts. CJne,
which is favorable or optimistic,

~ Bashing

~ Firming

Three-quarters Mark Finds
Economy at Early '54 Pace
has heed described . The other,
Gvhich is less favorable, includes
such factors as a generally for er
level of farrn prices ; Borne unenx-1rloymel7t, particularly in marxufatturirxg and mining areas ; and rigorous price competition llotlx in
agriculture and business .
Qn halarxcc it appears, however,
that enough "push" was generated
during the first tlxree duarters of
the near in the agbregate vnltrrne
crf business transacted to bring tltic
Ninth district through with a record that will he second only to that
of 1953 .

BU51N~S5
lr Summer refaif sales in the aggregate were up

¬ n general, district retail sales
July were up 4 percent frolxz
a rrear ago, according to figtu-cs
now available from the Bureau crf
the Census .
Food sales in July ~~~cre higlxer
than Iast year. Receipts at eating
and drinking cstablishtncnts were
up markedly, reflecting mere business in the resort areas. Receipts at
gasoline service stations vsrere up
materially, this also being attributable to increased travel in conjunction with the resort bll51ne5s .
¬.,umber, builders supplies, and
lxard~~~are sales uTere high, due mainhr to the brisk residential l7uildirxg .
On the opposite side of the ledfrer,
z{thing

autonxrtive, furixiture, furnishings,
appliances, and apparel sales in July
were do~~n frcrrn tlxose of a _rear
ago .
~ Preliminary August safes figrures
also were above 1953

According to preliminary figures
coilccted by this hank, district furniture store sales in August again
were above year-ago 1-cceipts . Furnishing of a large number of nevv
houses being sold is giving furniture store men a lift.
District department store sales irx
August were up ~ per celxt from a
near age. SaIcs were equal to or
higher than last year's receipts in
all llut a very fciv trading areas of
the district .
1` Vatdtivlt business shows impronement
Resort and tourist business ilx the
vacation areas of the district shows
colxsidcrahle inrprovelllerxt from a
rear ago, according to figures reported by a select group of z- csurts
and nwtels in the district.
ltcpc~rting ~'l :linnesota resorts were
h 1 per cent occupied during July
;Incl 7fi lter cent ocrzrpied during
August, and motels had nccul7ancy
rates of 87 per gent and 94 per cent
respecti vcly".
While slightly lower than in ?If irxne50ta, the UC('LlpaI7CV rates at LIl)per ~'4T.iclrigan resorts and rtlotels
vl~cre also quite high. ¬n these tvL~n
states this was a distinct iml7roc~ertrcnt frorxx ~ ear-age rates, which
MbNTHLY REVIEW September 7954
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`District construcfian
substantially

from a combination of high level
output coupled witiT conservative
spending and attention to casts.
Lenders indicate no change in the
level of il~tcrest rates being charged,
and no expectation of any" increase.
Volume of farm loans compared
with a year aga varies somewhat according to area, but ici roost cases
it is reported about in line with a
year ago or slightly- smaller as
lenders expect a hlghcr payoff this
fall.
Refinancing of short-term debts
into long-term real estate credit is
less common than during the past
tu~o years .
Repayment of loans has oat been
prr]bler~~
generally throughout the
a
area.

corTTbinatian of acre restrictions,
dry weather, and rust damage .
Uurum wheat producers were
agaili particularly hard hit. Septeml]cr 1 estimates put this year's durum
crap at only about 8 million bushels,
down from 12 million bushels estimated in August .
Dn the other hand, Ninth district corn output at 4i5 million
bushels is the third largest for this
area, an output exceeded only by
the 43 3 ]pillion bushels of last year
and the 432 million bushels produced in 1948 . Total output of oats,
barlc~r, rye, flax, and soylleans arc
all substantially above last year.
As a result, total grain output of
the I\~inth district is currently cstimatcd at 1,201 million bushels this
year, compared with 1,189 a year
ago and 1,2Zb in 1.951 .
Although the general crop output
for the Ninth district is a favorai~le
~lne, considerable variation exists
alTrong local areas. k'ced supplies
generally seem adeduatc in relation
to livestock numbers, but many ahservers feel that feed reserves as a
ivlrole are barely adequate under
present conditions .

were at least 7 to 1D percentage
points lower.
Similarly, highway traffic in
South Dakota during the summer
months was 3 percent greater than
last year.
increases

Uurirlg the first seven nx~nths of
1954, district figures nn the dollar
valuation of construction contract
aK"ards as released by the F. W.
Dodge corporation showed an increase of 32 percent .
This aggregate increase reflects a
rise of 40 percent in non-residential
contracts and a 15 percent increase
in residential awards. The sullstantially larger increase in non-resirlcntial construction is attributable
mainly to the large volume of pullIic and institutional building.
An indication that this trend continued during August is obtained
from figures an building permit
valuation, which were up 25 percent.
FARMING
/ District crop output large

Despite the smallest spring u" hcat
crop since 1939, the four IVrnth district states this year produced a
total crop of grains that is the third
largest of record.

The ivlreat crop, estirllated by the
USDA on Septerpber 1 at rouglaiy
191 million bushels for the four
states, vvas rcriuced by a three-way

/ Farmers get Social Security

/ District farm loans in goad condition

A suz'~ey of farm credit conditions throughout the Ninth district
indicates that the financial position
of farmers generally compares favorably with a year ago . Vlost lenders expect their farm loans to be
paid off at least as well as last year,
aaid in roost cases somewhat better.
This favorable condition results

Ninth I]istricf Business Indexes

(Adjusted for

5easnnal Variation-1944-49 ^ 100}

Aug .54

ank 17ebits---93 Cities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . - .
Bank Debits-1=anlring Centers . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ninth District Dept. ~tor~ Sales . . . . . . . . . - City Department Store Sales . . . . . . . . . . . .- . .
Country Department Store Sales . . . . . . . . . .
Ninth District I]cpt . Stare Stocks . . . . . . . . . .
City Department Store Stocks. . . . . . . . . . . .Country Department Store Stocks . . . . . . . . .
Lum}ret Sales at Retail Yacds {Bd . k't .} - . . .
Miscellaneous Carlaadings .
.. . .. . -'Total Carloadings {csc1 . Mist.} - . . . . . . . . . . .
rar~n Prices {Minn. unadj .} . . . . . . . . - - . - .
p-preliminary
r-revised
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13=}
128
10~p
110
y7P
119p
12DP
I19P
16'}p
98
79
84

luiy'S4 f~
lz8
127
105
111
9br
113r
113
112r
95
g7
58
83

Aug .'53
lzs
120
1D2
10b
96
l?0
120
121
85
113
101
90

~Aug.'y~~
122
121
108
1D8
108
109
I10
108
87
110
i06
108

.

'fVith Congress having decided
that farmers will came under the
Social Security program starting
next ]anuary l, farm operators in
1955 w-ho have net earnings of ~4Q0
or nloa -c ~vill contribute 3 percelTt
of their net earnings up to $4,2UQ.
In return for these payments,
farmers upon reaching age 65, if
they retire having had at least 1 %x
years of covcrage, .will receive payrllents from a nunulium of $3t} per
rllnnth up to a rl~axirllutTr of °~ 108 .54 .
This will depend nn income during
ti,c working years and the amount
of tax paid .
I~'Iaximal family benefits for a
widow with children may ga as
high as $20Q per month.
h'armers nTay receive Sr~cial Security benefits after retirement
even though they continue to receive income from the farm. They
must not, however, be actively engaged in operation of the farm.

/ Stared groins rrp since year ago
Ninth district stocles of grain
lleld by farmers and also in ofFfarrn positions are substantially
larger than a year ago.
Stacks of wheat in the four Ninth
district states nn ,]uly 1 totaled 1 f5
million hushejs compared with an
even lU0 million bushels a year ago
iii that date. nll the same inventory
date, stocks of feed grains held
~~ ithin the four NilTtla district states
totaled 364 million bushels, compared with 3[77 million bushels a
year ago.
" ' r

THE NINTH DISTRICT

FIRST-HALF STORY :

1Vlember Banks Improved Earnin s
g
Continued shift to higher-yield"rng I+aans rather than
better return accounted for the gain made

~ISrreic-r nlc]]]ber banks held moxe
earning assets and received a
higher average rate of return on
such assets in the first half of 1954
than was true in the same period
of I953 . Primarily because of these
developments, an improvement of
earnings and profits occurred despite rising expenses and taxes since
the earlier period .
The higher average rate of return
on earning assets does not reflect
changed interest rates as znuch as it
does a continued shift from relatively low yielding investments to
higher yielding loans by the barlks.
Indeed, the gain in revenue from
loans was marched by a proportiollate gain in the average amount
of loans vutstandirlg, thereby indicating na change rn the average
rate of retul-n nn loans .
Revenue from investments, on
the other }land, was slightly larger
in the first half of this year than
in the first half of 1953 despite a
minor drop in the average amount
of investments held ; yields llad
moved up slightly .
Interest t~ptrerid levels oflt
The absence of important changes
in yields on loans yr investments
vas a striking feature of the most
scent earnings period . For several
vicars prior to 1954 such yields had
twee movinb iIp 'with z-egularity.
) ram the first half of 1952 to the
first half of 1953, for example, the
xate of return on lawns ar district
member fzanlcs Gvcnt from 4.86 percent to 5.Q0 percc]tt while the yield
vin lloldinbs of government obligations moved from 1 .74 percent to
2 .00 percezlt.
Sources of income other than
Ioans and investments provided district member hanks with revenues
of $10 million in the first half of

I953 and $I1 mi]lion in the first half
of this year. These arnourlts represent roughly 1b percent of total
earnings and include such items as
service charges on loans and deposit accounts together with various other minor sources of income .
Current earnings from all sources
totaled $65 .7 million this year as
compared ~svith $61 .0 million in the
same period last year.
While most major expenses
moved up with earnings, Iess was
added to expense than to earnings .
Wages and salaries, constituting
the mast important component of
total expense for banks, absorbed
almost half the addition to expense
between first half 1953 and first half
1954. The balance of the addition
to expense was divided evenly between interest an time deposits and
ether expenses .
Tinlc deposits gave rise to mare
expense both by reason of higher
Selected Items of Income and
Fxpense for Ninth District
Member Banks
(Millaons n£ IJalIars]

1953 "

1854 "

Return on lm=cstments- , . . , . I7 .$
Return an Loans . - - . - . . . - . . - 33 .2
{)they I':arnings . . . . . - . . . . . - lo.fl

1f3 .3
36 .4
11 .0

Total Farnings . . . - , , , , , . , 61 .0

65 .7

Salaries ,
. .I8 .6
intezest on~ Time ~ I3epasirs . . . 6.1
C7rher L:xpenses . . . .- . ., . .--I2.7
Total Exp~nses

. - . - . , . . , -37,4

i`Tet Cancer I;arniitgs, , . . .23 .6
Recneeries A~linus losses- .-1.6

2Q.I
b .9
13 .E
4a.5

Profits before Taxes . . . . . .2Z .0
Income 'faxes . . - . . . - - . . . ,1 L1

5.2
L4
26.b
I2 .6

Profits . . . - - - . . . . . . I0 .9

I4.o

i~Tet

'first half vP year,

average balances and by reason of
higher interest rates paid on such
balances . Qne relatively unimportant component of expense which
has declined is interest an borrowings . Here is evidence of easier
credit conditions this year than last,
evidence which reflects less 17orrowing by banks and lower interest
rates for such borrowing.
Most borrowing lay district member banks is accors-]modated by the
Federal Reserve. More than 80 percent of the $116 thousand reported
as interest an borrowings for the
fast half of this year by member
hanks in rhc district went to the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis as earnings Qn discounts and advances.
In the same period last year the
Reserve bank earned $410 thousand
on discounts and advances. Part of
the decline since then is a reflection
of a reduction of the discount rate.
Bond profits up
'fVith current earnings of district
member banks larger by $4.7 million in the most recent six-month
period than a year earlier and with
expenses larger by $3.1 million, net
curl-ent earnings were lip by $l .b
million.
Ti nn-current charges and. credits
to income frorlr k}sses and recoveries
nn loans and securities resulted in a
net addition to current carzlings of
$i .4 million in the first half of this
year compared to a net subtraction
of $l .b zl~illian in the first half of last
year. All this difference can he explained with reference to the item
"Profits vin Securities," which last
year amounted tv $236,000 but
which amoul~ted to $4,8b9,004 in
the first half of this year . The earlier
period of course loos characterized
by falling prices far bands while
MdIJTHLY REVIEW September 1454
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such prices were going up in the
latter period .
VL~flilc prat'-rts before taxes were
higher in the most recent siY-month
period than a year earlier by 54.4
million, so too were income taxes
higher. This levy removed $12 .G

millintl frolll profits in the first half
of f 954 in contrast to $11 .1 million
a year caz-lier.
Profits after taxes then were almost $14 nlillic~n in the latter period
compared to $11..1 nlilliorl in the
farlzlcr.

NEl~1 LAVV GIVES
VRRIRBtE SUPPORTS

country . 5uclr incentive tnay not be
set to exceed 1 ] 0 percent of parity,
hzlt up to that limit may be set as
the Secretary determines necessary
in order to encourage an amoral dc~I11CStiC: prrlClilC.tln21 Of appl'ClxirllatCly" 300 rllillioil pounds of shorn
wool. LVlren and if this goal is
reached, the price of wool is to he
supported at such level between
GO and 90 pcl-cent of parity to encaurage 3f0 million pounds of wool
annually . Pulled wool is to lie suplrortccl at a level that twill Inaintarrl
a nr~rmal nlarl:cting relationship
with shorn ~~nc~l.

Continued from page 1$(I

Act allows direct
payments an wool
New price support lcgislaticrzr tar
wool goes into effect April 1, 1955.
It l~~ill continue through r1~Iarcll
1959. The law makes direct pay1Tlents to producers a pernliss~ble
method of support--tn he financed
by the import duties an tivool . This
also represents a change in Ilrinciple - by allowing use of direct
payments in supporting wool.
The price support for shorn jvool
is to be set at ail "incentive level"
to encourage production in this

~coNO~~c
~ IV. F. gets more freight diesels
'LVhen fig e new diesel freight engines go into service at Glcndive,
Montana, in September, the Northern Pacific railroad ,will he completely "dicseli -red" from Glcndive
to ~1~Iinneapalis . These new General
I1~7otors' I lectro-~~'lntive units, costing appa-oximatcly $$,OUU,ODO, will
replace l2 to I5 steam engines and
wall prrrlralrly result in a cot irl lncomnti~"c maintenance forces . The
~svirale Northern Pacific system will
cvcntualiy be diescli~ed .

~Anaconda strike affects 1D,DDD
A strike called by the Interzl,aticrnal Union of IV7inc, z'Viill and
Smelter Workers against the Ana~ $4
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Potatoes up to 90°/0
The 1914 agricultural act gi~-es
the Secretary of Agriculture discretianazy authority to support the
price of potatoes at froth 0 to 90

Z'ratal dividends of district nlczn-

bcl- llanlcs, although increased in

absolute amount from 54.7 million
last year to $5 .3 million tllis year,
declined as a proportion of net
profits from 42 percent last year
to 3 S percent this year.

percent of parity .

taw provides for
ugriculfura! attaches

~1'hc 19.54 agricultural <lct slaecifically directs tllc Secretary rlf
Agriculture to nlalee mare intensive
SCLi(11C5 of rhc competition and denlarld far American-prndrlccd agricultural products in foreign countri~s. To carry nut these respc}nsilrilitics he may appoint a prlcultural attaches to work un~er his
direct supervision in foreign countries.
7'llc act makes clear the 5ccretary's authority tr> increase nr to
terminate acreage allotments as i4-ell
as marketing quotas tiv}lencvcr nati~nal emergency or irlcz-rascd export demand nla~r IIlakC Sllch
changes necessary .

SIGNIFICANT HAfPENINGS
IN THE NIC~TH DISTRICT
condo Copper company on August
23 has affected ahcnlt lO,UD{7 persolls and closed mines ill butte, a
slncitinb and refining plant at Atl.aconcla and an clcctrclli~tic rccluctinrl plant at Great Falls. i~Vorizcrs
are asking a 25c hourly increase anti
frinf;e benefits.
Nearly 1,00{l resulting claims for
j oblcss benefits tivere orl File with
the l'Inrltana Unemployment CnnTrnissinn at the start of September.

~ Crookstan sugar plant dedicated
.~. zleiv plant of American Crystal

Sugar cnrnpalry, built at a cast of
$4 %z lllillirrn, was dedicated at
Crtx~kstcrn, 1Llinnescrta, dclring tilt
latter hart of August . This plant
will serve an area of six counties
~s"llcrc 30,x00 acres of sugar beets

arc under eulrivation . Annual capacity" of the new plant will be
nearly lUU milli{~n pounds-enough
sugar to supply yearly rcduircnlents of more than orle-third the
population of Nlinnesota.
Taconite pellet plant ordered
Reserve RTining cnrllpany izas
placed an order for design, cngi-rleering and rllaterial for a new lleattreating plant for taconite pellets
at their E. IV. Davids Wnrhs at
Silver Bav . When in full operation
the nci~" plant, costing 519 million,
will turn out i 2,Of10 tons of pellets
daily by a netiv process developed
by .~lrtilur G. r1'Ickee and Company at Cleveland, Ohio, and AllisCiralmers nTanufacturing company
of A~ilw"aukee, Wisconsin.

